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Pictured above are WSOK's Sports Announcers as they broad-
cast a Savannah State College game in the Wiley Gymnasium.
From left to right are Thomas Polite. Roscoe Camp, and James
Nevels.

Ha.lio Station WSOK
R<I)la<»s WFRP

By Sherman Roberson

Savannah's newest radio sta-

tion. WSOK. replaced radio sta-

tion WFRP. WSOK is the first

radio station in Savannah to em-
ploy an all Negro broadcasting

staff. The station is owned by
the Fisher Broadcasting Com-
pany, headed by Albert T. Fisher.

Jr., who recently purchased
WFRP,
WSOK has featured local

sports, including Savannah State

College basketball games, and
some of the local Negro high

school athletic contests. The air

personnel for these sports ac-

tivities have been Roscoe Camp,
Freshman, and James Nevels,

Senior, at SSC.

The broadcasting staff in-

cludes the following: The Rev.

George D. Walker, religious di-

rector, and pastor of Asbury
Methodist Church. Mr. Walker
is a graduate of Clarke College

and Gammon Theological

Seminary of Atlanta, Georgia.

Thomas Polite, radio an-

nouncer, a graduate of Alfred E,

Beach High School and Savan-
nah State College. Mr. Polite

was a radar operator in the

United States Navy, and was a

manager of the U. S. Sixth Fleet

radio station for twelve months.

Claude Roberts, disc jockey, is

a graduate of Alfred E. Beach
High School and he attended

Savannah State College. Mr.

Roberts worked as a disc jockey

for WDAR radio station. He is a

nightclub singer and entertainer,

James Wiley, disc jockey, is a

local entertainer and president

of the local chapter of the

American Federation of Musi-
cians. He is a dance instructor

and dramatics coach for the

Frank Callen Boys Club.

I'rojier Breathing Is

Key to Better Health
People who sigh a lot may not

need cheering up as much as

they need breathing lessons, an
article in the March Reader's

Digest reveals. Says author W,
P. Knowtes: "Most of us are only

half-breathers. We breathe in

because we can't help it but we
fail to breathe out completely."

The sigh, he adds, is nature's

way of deflating our lungs when
we dont do the job properly

ourselves.

Breathing out fully does more
than clear the lungs. It helps

clear the mind and prepare the

body for strenuous action. Next
time you turn the shower faucet

to "cold," for example, try

breathing out in a steady breath.

You'll find the cold-water shock

(Continued on Page 5)

Savannah State Chapter
Of YMCA Ohserves
Centennial

Anniversary
By

S h e rni a n
Roberson

The Reverend P. A, Patterson.

pastor of Butler Presbyterian
Church of Savannah, delivered

the address on the Savannah
State College Young Men's
Christian Association's all-col-

lege assembly program, in ob-
servance of the Association's

Centennial Anniversary. Febru-
ary 26, in Meldrim Auditorium,

Mr. Patterson .set forth the
proposotion that any student in

any college may become an
honor student if he applies him-
self. He stated that the only way
one may find success in college

or in any other endeavor, is to

keep his mind on his work. He
also presented oral illustrations

to support his conclusion.

Mr. Patterson emphasized the

duties and aims of the YMCA.
and praised it for its never-

ending efforts to execute those

duties and to realize those aims.

Mr. Patterson defined the

place of the college student in

an ever-changing society, and in

conclusion, he said, "God will

only give a crown for a cross,

and all success comes through
dedication to God,"

SSC Nursery
School Holds PTA

By Sherman Roberson

The Savannah State College

Nursery School held its regular

PTA meeting on February 17. at

the Nursery School.

Miss Zelia Owens presided in

the absence of the President,

Mrs. R. W. Moore. The meeting
opened with a prayer Then Miss

Owens introduced the guest

speaker for the meeting who was
Mrs. Robert Trotman. from the

Chatham County Health De-

partment.

Mrs. Trotman delivered a lec-

ture on keeping the child

physically fit during his pre-

school period, and preparing him
for entering school.

There was a question and
answer period in which Mrs.

Trotman relayed valuable in-

formation to the group on
pediatric care, immunization,

dental care and nutrition.

Mrs. Luetta Upshur and Mrs.

Charles Philson served as

hostesses for this meeting. The
next meeting will be held on
March 17, 1959. Mrs. Marjorie F.

Wallace and Mrs. Rubye S. Wil-

liams will serve as hostesses on
this occasion.
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Fellowships AuiioiiiummI

For An Shuly in Caiuula
Five new fellowships for study

in Canada in the fields of the
arts, humnnitles and social
sciences for the academic year
1959-60 were announced recently
by the Institute of International
Education. The application dead-
line OS April 15. 1959.

The scholarships are offered
by the Canada Council for the
encouragement of the Arts.

Humanities and Social Sciences,
The stipend Is $2,000 for the year
plus round-trip travel. The
Council may consider renewing
an award for another year upon
evidence of satisfactory work.

Applicants in the arts may be
artists, scholars, mvisiclans,

writers and teachers who have
shown exceptional promise in

their work. Candidates applying
for academic study can do so
only for work leading to a
master's degree or the equiva-
lent. Awards for academic study
will be made subject to admis-
sion to a Canadian university.

Students applying for institu-

tions where French is sjjoken

must demonstrate a good knowl-
edge of the language,

Preference for the awards will

be given to those under 35 years

old.

Application forms may be

(Canlinneil on I'nfir <>)
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Links Present

Atty. Alexander
By Roscoe Camp

The Savannah Chapter of the

Links, Inc. presented Mrs. Elreta

Melton Alexander, attorney at

law. of Greensboro, North Caro-
lina, to the students of Savan-
nah State College at the vesper

hour on Sunday, February 22,

at 6 p.m.. in Meldrim Auditorium,

Attorney Alexander Is both

the National Parliamentarian

and the National Chairman of

the Constitution Committee of

the Links. She holds the B.S.

degree from A&T College; the

LLB from the Columbia Uni-

versity School of Law 'the first

Negro woman to graduate).

She is licensed to practice law

in North Carolina, New York,

and the federal courts, includ-

ing the United States Supreme
Court, She is a member of the

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, the

Daughters of Isis and of numer-
ous civic organizations includ-

ing the conferee — Presidents

Committee on Government Con-
tracts, 1958. Washington. D. C.

Mrs. Alexander is the wife of

Dr. Dirardean Alexander and the

mother of an eight-year-old son.

The glamorous and brilliant

lawyer delivered a very informa-

tive message that was enjoyed

by all. Music for the occasion

was under the direction of Dr.

C. A. Braithwaite. A reception

was held afterwards at the home
of President and Mrs. Payne.

The above Tljiers are an cxariiii!.- ni
reserve slrt'liKlli. They are liniii l.-il li»

Harper, .lames "Shnrtv" Itixoii, Willlr
'

Kelly. Slantliiii;, Inuii lel'l lo ri|-h(.

Laiiihert. Iledell "I'lie Muiisr" U'liHoii.
Mel'her.son.

Savainiali Slah* 'l\*x<'

lo Win SI;A<: Uask^lha

IIIIMIi S(;i(c's lloWlTlul
li(. Uiii-eliii);, Kayiiiuilll
, anil Sieve "Canyon"
Iliirlitii "lleep Heep"
.laekson, anil ICrncst

DelVal \l

i irowii

iKiny

By Roscoe Camp
The finals of the annual SEAC Conference were played at

Albany State College, Albany, Georgia, February li). 20 and 21. The
top teams In the SEAC (Jonfercncc were prcHcnL, Flr.st place
Savannah State Tigers shot their way to victory with wln,'^ over
Claflln Unlver.sliy and Albany State College,

In the opening giime of the .scmlflniU.s, the Tigers found the
Claflln five an easy foe, defeating them 01-78 and quaIll'.vlnK for

the finals. Ira Jackson lead the way with 20 points.

After .sweeping through the

semll'lnal.s, tlie Tlgern tackled

the ho.st team, Albany State, for

the title game, Thl.s wa.s a hard-

fought game all the way. Again

that ".sharp.shootlng" forward,

Ira Jack.son, was high Hcorer

with 25 polnt.s txH the Tigers de-

ff^atcd the Rani.s of Albany State

and captured the 1058-50 SEAC
crown. Willie Tate and Harlan

Lambert doubled for .second high

with 20 points each.

The Tigers defeated the fol-

lowing teams t(j remain In first

place and qualify for the SEAC
tournament.

In the Wiley Gymnasium,
January 31, they rolled to victory

with a 104-58 win over Edward-

Waters of JackHonvlUc, Fla., and
on February 7, they defeated

the mighty Rams of Albany

State College, 82-54. Then the

Tigers traveled to Augusta, Ga.,

where they defeated Paine Col-

lege on their own home court

by an extraordinary score of

114-75. In the non-Conference

bracket, the Tigers defeated the
powerful Norfolk State College

cager.s 70-67 in a thriller that
was all tied up with four seconds
left to play.

Yes, the Tigers really had a

fruitful season. They were the

first place team in the SEAC
Conference from start to finish.

The nicest part of it all is the

same team will be defending this

crown next year, because the

majority of the Tigers are fresh-

men and sophomores. The only

seniors are Captain Roland
James and Moses King.

Mil Pont KepreHeiilative

A<Mr<'s.s<'H SIihIi'iiIh

By Sherman Rtihrrson

Alvls a. Proctor, E, I. DuPont

df Nemours and Company r{'pre-

sentatlve, was guest .speaker at

a special assembly held W(;dn(:s-

day, February 11, in Meldrim

Auditorium of Savannah State

College.

Mr. Proctor, manager of the

Southern District of the DuPont

Company's Extension Division, is

an experienced public speaker

with a background of more than

17 years In education, retail

store management and Industry.

He spoke on the topic
"Progress Unlimited." He pointed

out that there had been more
material progress in the 20th

century than in all previous

history. He stated that progress

does not just occur, but It is

brought about by gifted, dedi-

cated Industrious people of that

type. Mr. Proctor posed the ques-

tion, "What nev/ element, then,

was added to provide this tre-

mendous surge during the 2Dth

century?" Answering this ques-

tion. Mr, Proctor contrasted the

trials and .sacrifices of yester-

day's lone wolf inventor with

the economic strength of to-

day's large corporation, which

enables them to bring together

teams of scientists, inventors

and technologists, to place them

in an environment of creativity,

to free them from economic

want and to put at their dis-

posal every device to bring their

projects to fruition. Mr, Proctor,

in conclusion, said. "We can en-

joy progress unlimited, so long

as we can preserve the freedom

of the individual, the freedom

of the team that pools the in-

dividual talents, and the free-

dom of the inventor to provide

the tools for the large and long-

term risks."

The Savannah State stu-

dents congratulate the

Tigers on winning

SEAC Conference.
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EUITOaiAL STAFF
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Sherman Robci'son

Associate Editor Jame» N. Ncvels
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Proofreader Mamie Oreen

Layout Editor Eleanor Johnson

Business Manager Theodore Ware
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Emma Lue Jordan, Ernestine Hill. Yvonne Hooks, Helen Woods,
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Crowley, Johnny Ivery, Susie Bonner, Toledo Riley.
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THE TIGER'S ROAR March, 1959

Dear Family:

Your student newspaper. The Tlner'.i Roar, can function only

with your help. eoopeniUon. and purtlelpatlon. Your are Impedlnfc'

the j)roKre,ss of your paj}er and preventlnr? the paper from meeting

Its dcadllni?.

The TlRer's Roar Is sent to many distant parts of the country

rcpresenthiK over a thousand voices roarlnn their opinions. In-

formation and facts, but work, time antl concentrated efforts must

bo combined and depended upiui In order to have a publication

Indicative of the type of IntclllKi'nt ijeople a.ssembled In this College

Family,

Responsibility Is a necessary attribute of each person In a

society of Interdependence, and specialization. Mutual understand-

ing and unlt('d effort.s are a must In a mass ])roduclng society.

Assignments must be curried out, deadlines must be met and

responsibilities must be regarded In ordcir to live, work and produce

toiiether. Theses principles apply to newspa|)cr and other organ-

izations. The excellence of your paper will depend on how well you

carry out your responsibilities.

Sincerely yours,

JAMES NEVELS,
Associate Editor, Tiger's Roar

EililorUtl C.oinwt'tils

The staff of the 'l'l|;er's Hoar,

and othi-r nuaubers of the Sa-

vannah Staler College family,

wish lor eollUnued success for

radio station WSOK, which Is

1230 on the dial,

t * •

Congratulations to Charles

Frazler, freshman, tor winning

the Handbook of Physics and
Chemistry that Is awarded
annually to the person attaln-

Ing the highest average In fresh-

man chemistry.

The Savannah State College

family extends best wishes and
congratulations to the Savan-

nah State College Playhouse

under the direction of Mrs,

Luetta C, Upshur. The recent

production of Antijvone, starring

Eva Bosemnn and James Novels

was truly a magnificent per-

formance.

Our hats are off to Jhnmle D.

Colson! It was evident from the

audience's applause that her re-

cent address during the Slgnras"

All-College assembly was truly

one of merit.

The Savannah State College

Faculty and Student Body arc
extremely proud of the Savan-
nah State Tigers basketball

team, which, imdcr the direction

of Mr. Theodore Wright, won the
SEAC Conference title (or 1959.

• * •

Joan Williams presented an
Impressive speech during an All-

College Assembly sponsored by
the Rho Beta Chapter of Zeta
Phi Beta sorority during its ob-
servance of Finer Womanhood
Week.

The Editor

ECIDUJERP
THIS IS PREJUDICE

SPELLED BACKWARDS-
THE OTHER WAY

DOESN'T MAKE SENSE

All Uritry Stnohvrs Vaco
('.rrtiiiii I. II 11^ (.tmv4'i\

Siirfivoti DvtUtres

A workl-fnmccl clicst .surgeon

makes ix Kilin prediction In the

Mnrch Roiider's Digest. Says Dr,

Alton Ochsncr: "Every heavy

smoker will develop lung cancer

—unless heart disease or some
other sickness claims him first."

Of every lon persons who develop

the disease, only five will be

uUve five years later.

In an article condensed from

u publication of the American

Medical Association. Dr. Ochsner

tells author J. D. Ratcliff that

lung cancer's toll in the United

States has leaped from 2500 in

1930 to an estimated 35.000 last

year. Slgarette sales for the same
period rose in almost Idential

proportion.

No self - respecting gambler

would accept the odds thnt face

lung-cancer victims. Of every

hundred cases, 45 are so ravaged

by the time they see a doctor

that surgery Is a waste of time.

Another eleven die on the

operating table. Twelve more
have their chests closed without

further surgery after inspection

shows them to be hopeless; they

die within a few months.

The remaining 32 face one of

the most massive operations in

the usually delicate surgical

domain. Days of ain follow these

operations. Even worse, every

patient must endure at least

five years of agonized suspense

before he can be considered
cured. Only five of the original

100 victims survive these five

years.

The rapid growth of lung
cancer makes early discovery im-
perative. Every heavy smoker
over 40 owes himself the mini-
mum protection of having a
chest X-ray at least every six

months.

An Open Lftter

To the Ca.st of Antigone:

The pink, winking, blinking

sparkle of the jewels you pre-

.sentcd me ia.st week brought

bright ear.H to my eyes.

According to reports, Antigone

wa.s Kuccefisful. Few know how
much you went through to

achieve your wee moment of

glory and make ready an hour

of beauty for the devotees of

The.spls.

You yourselves do not know
the trepidation we felt when we
Hurveyed a cast Including seven

fre.shmen and we groaned. Oh,

Antifione! Why In the world a

SophocJcan tragedy? Why?
Why? And then came the in-

spiring words of Browning;
",

, . a man's reach should ex-

reed his grasp. Or what's a

heaven for?"

And aspire you did—all of you.

You Halmon, with your hint of

a lisp that almost disappeared

on the Big Night. You Ismene of

the soft sweet voice. They'll

never hear you In the last rows.

I shouted to you during the

mounting rehearsal. You Sentry,

girl who took on a man's role

at your own suggestion and did

It well. You Chorus, with whom
I fought nightly, and who never

acted badly toward me as I often

did toward you.

You Messenger, who rushed in

at the last minute and learned

your lines In the blinking of an

eyelash. You Tleresias. who made
me try the quavering voice

which gave me a sore throat for

days. Yet you did It night after

night. You. little Michael, boy of

Thebes who came to rehearsals

on time though you had only a

walk-on. You Creon. Ah, Creon,

from the first you had little need

of me (except for the r's), for

you were Creon.

And you. Antigone—you of the

golden throat. I remember when
first I heard that haunting voice.

You were saying hello to another

student. I heard and was capti-

vated lor all time. Yes, Antigone,

you of the mellifluous tongue,

you made me weep at last as

you had promised.

You, O cast of Antigone, you

gave me jewels more sparkling

than any other that day I heard

the small son of my house rant-

ing: "Money! Money! There's

nothing In the world so demoral-

izing as money." The days when
students whom I had never seen

paused a moment to chat in-

telligently about Attic drama.
When Dr. McCuUough's students

showed Interest in the Oedipus

Rex, a movie done with the giant

masks and buskins of the old

Greek arena.

When the toreador fails to

waive the muleta. wlien the

arena-goers forget to shout Ole!

then shall I forget you and your

Antigone.

Only then, too, will I forget

the splendid cooperation we re-

ceived from all quarters of our

great College. Wherever we
asked, they helped. And some
came forward unasked, bearing

assistance as if it were a golden
chalice. Thanks to all of them.

And, above all, cast of Anti-

gone and everyone who stood

behind you, you kept the shining
faith our beloved president has
in you and in our College. You
and your fellow-students do not
realize, I sometimes think, how
deep and abiding is his faith in

you. Our students are as good as

students anywhere, he will say
often in a faculty meetmg. They
can achieve, he insists. And
sometimes we pedagogues half
smile, remembering the misspell-
ings and the errors in punctua-
tion. But you. cast of Antigone,
brought tangible, ineffaceable
evidence of his serene assurance
that we at Savannah State Col-
lege have great potential for

utmost growth and development.
And so, cast of Antigone,

thank you again for the jewels.

But you are my real jewels—my

"Anti^oiir^^ Draws
Student Opinions

By Yvonne McGlockton

Recently. Antigone, a Greek

drama by Sophocles, was pre-

sented on this campus. To get

student reactions to the play the

following question was asked:

"What Is your general reaction

to the play. Antigone, that was
recently presented by the Col-

lege Playhouse?"

The following reactions were

received;

Lucille Lawton. .sophomore: "I

think the play was excellent, I

feel the students on this campus
.should be exposed to more ac-

tivities of that nature."

Benjamin Harris, senior: "I

think students really appreci-

ated the play."

Rosalyn Scurdy, junior: "I

thought that the costuming was

excellent and the characters

portrayed their parts very well."

Mamie Green, freshman : "I

think the performance was
spectacular. Even though it was

a tragedy. It had just enough
humor to make it realistic. I also

think that Creon's voice and

costume possessed a touch of

royalty."

Cynthia Toney. freshman: "All

of the characters were good and

Creon was especially good."

Mable Mcpherson, senior: "The

most inspiring thing to me was

the way that the characters

portrayed their parts. I think it

was terrific for amateurs."

Alvin Collins, senior: "I

thought it was the most colossal

play that has been presented

since I have been here. The

actors seemed very much at

ease."

Herbert Williams, senior: "I

like serious dramas. Therefore I

liked Antigone. I think that in

the future there should be a

variety of plays including all

types.

Harry Richardson, sophomore:

"The play was one of the best

I have ever seen. I like plays of

mixed emotions. I feel that that

kind of play should be con-

tinued,"

Winifred Hopkins, freshman:

"I think, on a whole, the play

was good. In some parts it was

very good and some of the actors

were marvelous. The actors who
especially appealed to me were

Creon. Antigone, and Heimon.

Margaret Dawson, sophomore:

"Well. I think it was very well

prepared and presented. I

especially enjoyed Eva Boseman.

who portrayed Antigone.' In my
estimation she did as well as

anyone could have done."

Nathaniel Brown, sophomore:

"I thought the play was very

good as well as educational. It

showed how sometimes power,

if used unwisely, can corrupt a

city."

Eleanor Johnson, sophomore;

"I think that it was nice in that

it was fostering the cultural

program that has been in-

stigated at this institution."

Mildred Gissentanner, junior:

"I am a lover of Greek drama.
The play was very enjoyable and
the performance was magnifi-

cent. The characters seemed
very relaxed and acquainted
with what they were doing. I

think there should be a repeat

performance."
Thomas J. Parlon, fresliman:

"It was pretty nice in my
opinion. I think it was enjoyed
by all who attended."

Dorothy Harden, freshman: "I

enjoyed the play. It brought out
the fact that it is not always
wise to judge people too quickly.

Lul Guyton. junior: "I liked it

fContiiiiiiJ on Pnge 5)

diamonds priceless and promis-
ing. You are the gems of all of
us.

Sincerely yours.

Luetta Colvin Upshur.
Acting Director,

College Playhouse

The Periscope
By James N. Nevels

"On Leave of Absence"

The place is Walter Reed Army
Medical Center, Washington,

D. C. The man is John Foster

Dulles. Secretary of State, and
the condition is cancer i located

somewhere in the lower ab-

domen).
For six years Mr. Dulles has

geared the United States' foreign

policy and is known as the most
traveled Secretary of State in

United States history.

John Foster Dulles was a

major in World War I, an in-

ternational lawyer during the

early twentieth century. United

States International Advisor

during the Truman Administra-

tion, and as Secretary of State

under the Eisenhower Adminis-

tration, he rates high on the list

of the world's dedicated states-

men.
Cancer is not a new enemy to

the Secretary, because he under-

went surgery in 1956, and now
his hope of recovery depends on

his bodily reaction to radiation

therapy. The disease is destroy-

ing his glandular tissues, and
his response to radiation treat-

ment is slow.

President Eisenhower has
asked for the nation's prayers

that recovery will come quickly

to the "traveling man," who is

now "on leave of absence."

The Berlin Crisis

Nikita S. Khrushchev plans to

transfer the Soviet's position as

joint occupiers of Berlin to the

East German regime, and the

United States and her allies are

planning a "Big Four" confer-

ence negotiation over Germany
reunification.

Moscow has set up a Pankow
puppet in Germany and has

transferred authority to the

Pankow regime. According to the

Soviets, by May 27 the West will

have to deal with the East Ger-

mans in transporting supplies

to and from Berlin. According

to the Soviets, a refusal may re-

sult in a world war.

The Soviets plan to dissolve

the postwar agreement, whicli

gave the United States. France

and Great Britain the right to

occupy Berlin. Now. Moscow has

issued a formula demanding the

allies to withdraw their forces.

The aim of the United States

and her allies is to unite the

split Berlin territory by negoti-

ation on a "Big Four" level for

reunification.

A Labor Threat

The Kennedy-Ervin Bill and
the Administration Bill are the

only serious attacks against

Labor since the Taft-Hartley Act

of 1947. The bills attack un-
curbed union power. However,

the Kennedy-Ervin Bill tends to

increase the power of unions and
their supervisors. One provision

to the bill increases union power
over a larger number of super-

visors and places more power in

the National Labor Board.
The Administration Bill has a

provision which attacks "black-

mail" picketing. "Blackmail"
picketing is picketing by those

people representing neither the

striking union nor the manage-
ment suffering the strike.

Periscoping the Business World

The industrial unions are
losing their membership volun-
tarily while the craft unions are
apparently in good shape. The
United Automobile Workers have
dropped over 100 paid staff

(Cunlinued on Page 6)
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Savannah State Tigers Win SEAC Conference

Roscoe Camp

Six Timers IMake

All Coufereuce

During the month of Decem-
ber the coaches of the SEAC
Conference held a meeting to

choose the top twenty-two play-

ers in the SEAC Conference to

comprise a first and a second
All SEAC Conference team. Six
of these twenty-two players

were Savannah State Tigers.

The following Tigers made the

first earn: Leroy Brown, guard:
Elijah McGraw. end; and
Ulysses Stanley, halfback. Those
who made the second team were:

Willie Dukes, guard; Donald
Davis, center and live backer;

and Moses King, halfback.

The Masonry Cagers

\vv Intramural Champs
The Masonry Five finished

first place in the Intramural

League and swept through the

tournament to become the 1958-

59 Intramural champs. A double

elimination tournament was held

to decide the championship
team.

The following teams partici-

pated in this tournament: the

Ccllegiates defeated the Hornets;

the Kappas defeated the Gators;

the Masonry Five defeated the

Collegiates. the Gorillas; the Col-

lesiates defeated the Hornets,

the Gators defeated the Gorillas;

and the Masonry Five defeated

the Gators in the finals.

The female finals were
captured by the Tigeretts. They
also finished first in the Female
League.

National Sports Talk

The biggest star of the 1959

track season so far has been
young John Thomas of Boston
University, who has twice
jumped seven feet indoors. This
is comparable to a three and
one-half minute mile or a nine
second hundred yard dash. .

The longer Wilt Chambcrhiin
plays basketball with the Harlem
Globetrotters, the better he likes

it. It has been said that he might
stick with the Trotters for a

while. . . . Lightweight champion
Joe Brown regained his crown
when he outpointed Johnny
Busso, who upset him earlier hi

a non-title bout. . . . Jimmy
Brown, one of professional foot-

ball's all-time stars and an All

American at Syracuse University,
has jointed the Pepsi-Cola Com-
pany marketing staff. ... It has
been predicted that Sugar Ray
Robinson and Archie Moore will

be matched in a bout for the
light-heavy title, and a further
prediction is that Robinson will

win and become one of the few
fighters to hold three world
titles.

. . . While on the subject
of boxing. Heavyweight Cham-
pion Floyd Patterson has signed
to defend his title against
Ingermar Johanssen of Sweden.
. . . The baseball fever is 1-iere

and the spring training camps
are opening, Willie Mays signed
a contract that is reported to

be near $80,000. Other players
that received increased salaries
include Ernie Banks, Elston
Howard, and Minnie Minoso. . . .

The Lost Angeles Rams traded
eight players for OIlie Matson.
This was the biggest single trade
in football history.

The Final Season Standings

Won Lost

1. Masonry Five

2. Gorillas 8 1

3, Kappas 7 2

4. Collegiates 6 3

5, Gators 5 4

6. Hornets 4 5

7. Maconites 4 5

8. Sol Johnson 7 7

9. Omegas 7 8

0. Alphas 9

Female League
1 Tigerettes

2. Hotshots
3. Varslettes

New Haven, Conn. (I.E.) —
Pointing out that New Haven
College has a curriculum which
reflects probably more than most
community colleges in the nation

the growing "frontier of com-
munity education." President

Marvin K. Peterson stated here

recently that "our curriculum

for the spring term of 1959 is one
that couldn't possibly have been
envisaged by the men who
founded our college just 38 years

ago."

He cited new courses being

offered for the first time this

spring by the college, such as

one in nuclear metallurgy,

another in scientific illumina-

tion, the two transistor courses

already being given both in new
Haven and in Ridgefield. a tele-

vision techniques workshop, and
others.

Community colleges across the

nation, he said, are faced with
a growing need to expand their

curricula to provide education to

adults as well as the young.

widiThis is Ira Jackson as hi- sciires two pohits liir the Tincrs. NiiiiiIm
his eyes on the hall. Jackson u:is hii:li scorer In llie STAC 'rotiniiiinrnl.

Rcdell Walton, 6' 1 210-11). lorw-ird, shows lonn llial licliu-d lilni .store ZHl jiohits lor llir Jij-rrs
this season. Walton was the high seorcr for i\\v Tiner.s. lie wii.s eleeled to Uh' all SKAC Conference
team for outstanding performances during (lie S|;aC Tournament.

This is Lawrence "Cuff" Williams as he shoots his favorite honk shot. Number 7 i.s Alplionsn
McLean charging in for a possible rehound.

This is Willie Tate as he .scores two points against Clallhi Unlversllv. The Tigers defeated
Clallin (i(i-ri!l.

The Timers above are, from left to right, kneeling, Raymond
Harper and Joiin Strong. Standing, from left to right, are Charles
Fambro, Darnell Woods, Douglas Battle and James Davis,

The Tiijers .ibo\t- .irr-, Irnm left to right standing, Lawrence
W illiams, Lee t luker, and Kobert Kohbins, Kneeling, Marion
Dingle. Robinson scored 25 points against Allen University.

SEAC Tournament 'both games)
Individual Scores and Team Standings

Names FG FT TP Pet.

John Strong 3 6 .600

Ira Jackson 14 15 43 .538

Redell Walton 16 5 37 .533

Lawrence Williams 3 1 7 .500

Harlan Lambert 10 6 26 .476

Willie Tate 13 12 35 .441

Alphonso McLean 3 6 .423

James Dixon 2 15 .400

Roland James 2 7 II .250

Marion Dingle 14 6 .166

Stephen Kelly .000

Total 67 48 182

(Continued on Page 6)

The above are the local boys on the Tiger's squad. From left

to right, Alfred William.s. Beach High; Lee Fluker, Beach High;
Moses King, Tompkins High: Lawrence Williams. Beach High;
Captain Roland James. Tompkins High; Alphonso McLean. Beach
High, and Marion Dingle. Tompkins High.
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riiillij) lliini]»((in, AsslNlitnl.

riiiiial whk-h hu piiliitod.

JiinBisir ( lolsoii

Hrlnrii-s A<ldrc\ss

By .Slirnnun Kubcr.son

JlmmU' D. Colsnn, HtMilor, was
ilic main .siicakoi' on tho all-

(()lli'lii> a.'iscinbly pi'onriiin, pro-

.srnl-rti by tin- Alpha Iota ChapU-r
nl' Sl|;inii Oainnin RIio Sorurlty,

Int'iirporulrii, I'V'bi-uary ^7. In

Mt'kirlm Aiuiltaiimn.

JlniniU' Is a nallvo oi Perry.

Gi'oi'ulu, and Is a lirachiali' ol'

Houston County Tralnlnp' School
ol' Perry, GoovRla. She Is major-
Inu in Mathrnuitlcs and inhior-

hid In General Science, and
holds ollleo In the loUowhiK
orfiunlziiUonN: Secretary. Senior
class; Antl Biisileu.s. Alpha Iota

Chapter of Sigma Gauuna Rho
Sorority, Incorporated; Secre-
tary, Natural Science Club;

Secretary, Pan Hellenic Council;
Secretary, novmltory Council and
others.

Jinunie spoke on tlie topic,

"Youth Wins Its Way." She set

tortli the proposition that one
of the faults attributed to ll\c

youths is falUu-e to acknowledge
previous mistakes, According to

Jimmic, two wrongs do not make
a right. She presented example
to support the idea that If youth
refuses to acknowledge previous
mistakes and falls to correct
them. It is then making another.

"Youth supposes, age knows,"
said the student speaker, and
the modern versions. "Young
men think old men are fools, but
old men know young men are
fools."

In conclusion, she asked her
audience to ask themselves,
"Where are we going?" Also to
consider whetlier or not what
they are pursuing is really what
they want. She asked that all

should remember the import-
ance of youth in relation to the
home, the school, the church,
the community, the nation and
the world.

The speaker stated: "Youth
wins its way. pausing a while,
but not to stay."

A solo entitled "My Task." was
sung by Delores Wright, and
Eugene Hagins accompanied her
at the piano.

rofcssor of Fhic Arts, unveils

IhaiiiMioiHl ll;iirs

iVhiral IJiivcilrd

By Slu^rmim Robcrnon

The Savannah State College

Home Ecronomlcs Division hlgh-

llKhtcd the fiftieth anniversary

of Home Economics through the

local i>rogram by unveiling the

three sectional mural located In

the foyer of Hammond Hall. This

munil interprets the history of

home economics from Us early

beginning to the present.

The Home Economics Club
liiuuiriHl Phlllli) HamiHon of the

Art IJi'partmcnt who jiainted tlic

mural.

Miss Jane Enly, former home
economics instructor at SSC,
initiated tlie idea for a mural
during the renovating period of

Ihunmond Hall.

The flub honored Lily Taylor

ami Ruby S. Williams at its

January meeting. They are cur-

rently matriculating at Savan-
nah StaU' and wi're recently in-

dueled Into the Aljjha ICappa Mu
Nationul Honor Society.

2SS<;Sliidrnls Aiv
SpOBiS AlUDUIIIUHM'S

By Sliernmn Roberson

WSOK radio station. 1230 on
the dial, selected Roscoc Camp
and James Nevels to announce
Savannah State College basket-
ball games and olso the local

high school contests. These per-

sons will announce football and
baseball games because of tlie

trenumdous success thus far.

These students were highly

recon\mcnded for this task by
Wilton C, Scott, Director of

Public Relations at Savannah
State College, Roseoe Camp,
freshman, a potential English
Major and Business Minor, Is a

native of Higii Point, North
Carolina. He is a graduate of

William Penn High School of

tiiat city. While serving in the
United States Air Force. Camp
worked as an anno\nicer at the
base radio station during his

toiu- of overseas duty. Alter com-
pleting his tour of duty in the
Air Force, lie worked as a disc

jockey, at radio station KGYW,
in Vallejo. CaUfornla. Camp is

the author of tlie skit that
captured second place in "A
Night of Talents," sponsored by
the freshman class. He is also

the Student Publicity Writer in
the Office of Public Relations.

He is Sports Editor and Circula-
tion Manager of the Tiger's

Roar.

James Nevels, senior, major-
ing in English and minoring in
Economics hails from Ludowici.
Georgia. He is a graduate of
Alfred E. Beach High School of
Savannah. Georgia. Nevels is

active in the following organiza-
tions: Co-ordinator. Boar's Head
Club; the Savannah State Col-
lege Playhouse; Debating So-
ciety; Associate Editor. Tiger's

Zcia Sororily Ohwerves
I iiirr Woiniinhood Wfrck

By Rachel Thoma.s

Rho Beta Chapter of Zeta Phi

Beta Sorority began its observ-

ance of Finer Womanhood Week

by group attendance on Thurs-

day, March 5, at the all-college

a.s.sembly program. Soror Joan

Williams was the speaker. Her

topic wa.s "Destination Success."

At this program the "Zeta Girl

of the Year" was crowned. The
young women who have com-
peted for this title were: Ml.ss

joyce Griffin, a .sophomore from
Madison, Georgia; Miss Delores

Julian, a Junior from Savannah,
Geoi'gla; Miss Emma Sue Mc-
Crory, a freshman from Colum-
bu.s, Georgia; Ml.ss Virginia

Mercer, a sophomore from
Mettei'. Georgia; Miss Toleda
Riley, a freshman from Atlanta,

Georgia, and Miss Llllie Sneed,
a senior from Savannah, Geor-
gia, who was the winner.

Soror Geraldlne Caesar sang
"Didn't My Lord Deliver David."

The second Anne W. Jordan me-
nmrlal prize was presented at

the assembly program. Tliis prize

was awarded to the freshman
girls with the highest average

for the 1958 fall quarter. This
year's recipients were Geraldine

Williams, and Bernlce Pinkney.

On Saturday afternoon, a re-

ception was held in the college

library from 4 until 5 o'clock.

Special recognition was given

the president of each sorority

on the campus. The guest

speaker at this affair was Soror

Deborah C. Partridge, Grand
Baslleus of Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority. Inc., whose topic was
"Lasting Values."

Dr. Partridge is Professor of

Education at Queens College,

New York. Her past positions in-

clude: chairmanship of the De-
partment of Education, Tuskegee
institute, Alabama, visiting pro-

fcssorsliips at New York Univer-

sity and Columbia University.

She Is a member of the Ameri-
can Association of University

Professors and the American
Council on Human Rights. Dr.

Partridge's travels extend to

twenty-two foreign countries. In

1958 she was one of fifty-two

persons selected to go to Russia

to study the Soviet system of

education. ^
At the reception Saturday,

greetings were made by Sorors

Ann Joyce and Ella Fisher; pre-

sentations were made by Soror

Estella Meggett; resonses made
by Sorority Basllei; introduction

of speaker made by Soror An-
nette Moore.

Gifts were presented from the

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority by
Miss Justine Thomas; and from
the members of the Archonian
by Miss Myrna Miller.

Representative—Alpha Kappa
Alpha. Miss Justine Thomas;
Delta Sigma Theta. Miss Yvonne
Hooks; Sigma Gamma Rho, Miss
Sarah Revels.

Roster: Soror Estella Meggett,
Basileus; Soror Jeannette Baker.
Anti-Basileus; Soror Joan Wil-
liams, Grammateus; Soror
Eilleen Frazier, Tamiai; Soror
Geraldine Caesar. Soror Ann
Joyce. Soror Annette Moore,
Soror Flozzie Strozier, Soror
Jessie Thompson.

Advisors: Soror Ella W, Fisher,

Soror Madeline Harrison,

Archonians: Rachel E. Thomas,
Myrna Miller.

Roar and is a member of the
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. In-
corporated Nevels is a talented
speaker and recently starred as
Creon in the Savannah State
College Playhouse production of

Antigone He won college and
city-wide acclaim for his mag-
nificent performance. This pro-
duction was under the direction
of Mrs, Luetta Colvin Upshur,
assistant professor of English at

Savannah State College.

Scenes From "Antigone'

SSC Ahmmi
Are Active

By Prince Jackson, Jr.

A Savannah State College

Alumni Chapter was organized

in Macon, Georgia, on February
22. John Jordan, Jr. ("49), was
elected Acting President, and
Mrs. E. M. Sutton ( '48 1 was
elected Acting Secretary, Tlie

group plans an early meeting to

elect and install permanent of-

ficers and set up a program for

the remainder of the year.

Prince Jackson. Jr., College

Alumni Secretary, addressed the

group and related to tliem some
of the vast improvements which
are presently taking place with-
in the college and discussed the
need for scholarship funds,

At a recent meeting witli John
Robinson, principal of Bailey
Street School. Waycross. Geor-
gia, and Hosea Loften of Black-
shear, Georgia. Mr. Jackson dis-

cussed tlie need for an Alumni
Chapter in that area. The
response was favorable and
plans are now underway to be-
gin organizing a chapter there.

Some graduates in Folkston.

under the leadership of Robert
DeLoach, principal of Betliune
High Scliool. have begun to plan
their organization into a chapter.
Mr. Jackson is scheduled to

address the Alumni Chapter in

Madison, Georgia, sometime in

March. Mrs, Marie B, Martin is

president of tliis group.

Antifione Proves
To Be Most Interesting

By Mamie E. Greene

Antigone, the slow - moving
drama of Sophocles, proved to be

most interesting in both forms:

reading and viewing. The actors,

in the dramatization, so vividly

portrayed their roles that I could

not help appreciating it more
than I did the reading. Creon's

costume added such a regal air

to his portrayal, and his voice

had a touch of royalty.

Each actor possessed dis-

cernible characteristics. In Creon,

I saw greed, arrogance, and un-
yielding determination. Even
when he knew lie was wrong,

his pride would not allow liim to

retract his vow. He felt that his

being king made him omnipotent
and his decisions were not to be

questioned.

Antigone depicted courage,

faith, and determination. She
felt that it was the will of the

gcds to have her brother buried,

so she defied the king. She nobly
confessed her deed, and bravely

she accepted the death penalty.

Haimon loved his father, but
his love for Antigone was
greater; so he tactfully asked his

father to release Antigone. When
he realized that his talk was use-

less, he pierced his side; and
with his dying strength, he
gathered Antigone close to him.

Ismene was meek and a bit

pretentious. She tried to talk

Antigone out of burying Poly-

nei:;es. When Antigone was sen-
tenced, Ismene, out of duty or

the fear of being alone, offered

to join lier sister in her death;

but Antigone nobly rejected her
offer. Ismene accepted the re-

jection with what I believe was
a feeling of relief.

Though Euridice appeared only
once, she seemed to be meek and
dominated. Rather than trying

to talk with her husband, she

submitted herself to death.

The other characters were
rather wise, but fearful. They
knew Creon was wrong, but they
waited too late to express them-
selves.

The play was well-cast, and I

commend Mrs. Upshur, Mr. Holt,

and all who made the produc-
tion a remarkable one. I shall

long remember both forms of the
play: for although it was tragic,

there was just enough humor to

make it realistic. The perform-
ance was really spectacular.

Freshiiiaii Clas-. Preseiils

"A Niglil of Talent"
By Roseoe Camp

The freshman class presented
"A Night of Talent," February
12. at 7:30 p.m. in Meldrim Audi-
torium. Students who partici-

pated in the show included those
from Beach High School and
Savannah State College.

The winners were as follows:

Willie Roundtree took first place

with his rendition of "Tear
Drops on Your Letter." Wilhe
Dukes and Elijah McGraw took
second place for the best comedy
acts, and third place went to

"The Cubans" who sang "Danny
Boy." Leford Tobias was Master
of Ceremonies.
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Preview of

Sprmg Fashions
By Toledo Riley

If you know your own mind
and like to express it in the way
you dress, take a few tips from
this forecast for Easter;

For milady, the excitingly
fresh, and deliciously new styles
are the beautiful pastel colors
of mint green, pink, plum-
purple, antigria white, orange,
melon, turquoise and peacock
blue.

Slim sheaths, alone or jacket-
topped, for two completely
different looks: or the smart
new. and above all. three-piece
costume suit with a cropped
jacket, slim skirt, and a printed
blouse, which peeps out from
under the cropped jacket, are
the leading fashion columns
from Paris to America.

To top off these enticing out-
fits are hats In all variations—
the little draped affairs, big
combinations, flowers, fruits,

overlays of chiffon, and the
simple straw brims.

If you are one for having the
feet in the open, this is the
spring for it! Wear a little less

shoe with a lot more glamor.
Wear shoes that are closed at the
tos. but open any-and-every-
where else. These designs are
the newest thing in shoes since
pointed toes. The shades are
plum-purple calf. pink, melon,
grapefruit, bone, peacock blue,

and the ever-popular black
patent.

The new look for the gents is

th^ "Continental Look." The
coats are cut higher and rounded
just below the waistline. The
pants are worn shorter than the
regular length. Although the
continental look is new, nothing
can replace the dominant "Ivy
League" with those neat Stacy-
Adams shoes to correspond with
the suit.

Proper Breathing Is

(ConliniK/d from I'aee 1)

far less chilling than usual. The
strain of any difficult job can
be minimized by breathing out
slowly and fully before you start.

It can also insure your staying
awake in church.

Proper exhaling requires prac-
tice, the Digest article says. One
of the best ways to establish the
habit involves reading aloud. Try
reading a favorite story, count-
ing the words you can say in one
breath. Tomorrow try to increase
the amount. After several days
you may double your count.

Another good exercise is

counting alound. Breathe in

gently to the count of four.

Pause a second and then exhale
to the count of twelve. Next time
breathe in to the count of five.

exhale to fifteen. As the count
gets longer, try humming as you
exhale. This will help you con-
trol the amount of air you expel.

By making controlled breath-
ing a habit, says Knowles, we
can increase our awareness, im-
prove our posture and enlarge
our body capacity.

The article. "Do You Really

Know How to Breathe?" is con-
densed from Todays Living, the

Sunday supplement of the New
Yoi-k Herald Tribune.

'Antigone" Draws
f Continued from Page 2}

for poetic enjoyment. I especially

liked James Nevels as Creon."

Annie Owens, senior: "I think
it was masterfully done. It

seemed so realistic."

Juanita Baker, senior: "I think
it was very good."

Joe Sv;eet, senior: "I think the
student body understood and
appreciated the play."

From the various opinions re-

ceived, I think that we should
take our hats off to the play-
house for a splendid perform-
ance that was enjoyed by every-

one.

New Library To House 60.000 Volumes
By Sherman Roberson

The half milUon dollar library that is under construotlon on the
Savannah State College campus is rapidly nearing completion This
modern structure will house some 60.000 volumes, representlnK all

areas of study and research.

9^
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Among the new books to be

added to the library are several

of the most recent acquisitions
in science. Earth Satellites by
Patrick Moore. The desire to set
up artificial moons to circle the
earth is no longer a product of
the imagination. And now that
the launching of such bodies is

actually taking place, it is

dominating much public con-
cern and attention. Although
much technical information is

available on this subject, the
non-specialist reader often finds
that it Is beyond his compre-
hension.

Here. Moore has attempted to
give a general view of what is

taking place so that after read-
ing his work, the interested on-
looker win find it easier to un-
derstand technical expositions.
Brighter Than A Thousand
Moons, by Robert Jungk, This
work Is a personal history of
atomic scientist based on con-
versations with the chief partici-
pants from Poland, Germany to
Australia and Japan, and on a
collection of American official

documents and transcripts.
Atoms and People, by Ralph E.

Lapp. This Is the work of an
atomic scientist who speaks of
the outstanding events and
personalities of atomic history in
this non-technical account for
the layman. Eisenhower's ntoms-
for-peace proposal, the perils of
nuclear warfare and the gradual
slowing down of the atomic race
by means of international con-
trol are all discussed.

.-Vtoms At Your Servieo, by
Henry A. Dunlap. In this book,
an attempt has been made to

present the basic Information
about the atom: What It Is and
how It act.s in the liberation of
energy. The author Includes the
story of the Atomic Energy Com-
mission, the role of Congress, the
role of private industry and also
the International aspects of his

subject. Guided Weapons, by
Srlc Burgess. Here, the author
has attempted to Introduce the
reader to fundamentals, both
historical and technical, on
which guided mi.ssles are based.
This is only one of tlie many

ways that Savannah State Col-
lege, under the leiiderslilp of Its

President. Dr. Wlllliim K. Payne,
keeps pace with the changes of

modern living.

Fraternity, the Natural Science
Club, and Is the treasurer of the
Senior Class. His hobbies are
playing cards, listening to jazz
records, and dancing. He Is a
mathematics major and plans
to work for the government
after graduation. It is an honor
to add Leroy Brown to the ever-
growing list of Spotlight
Subjects.

The Spotli*fht
By Ernestine HIU

He has all brawn and no
brains! Have yovi ever heard this

stereotype used? I am sure that
most of you have. Thus has been
proved wrong however, for you
win find tlmt brawn does ac-
company bruins and that some
of the best students may be
athletes. One athlete of whom
our school should be especially

proud Is Lei-oy Brown, a senloi-

and a native of Savannah, Ocor-
gla.

Leroy, a quiet, serlous-mlnded
young mon, was honored at the
Honor's Day program for main-
taining a two-point average lor

three consecutive quarters. He
nuvdo first team on the all SEAC
Conference football team, and
was Savannah State College's

choice Tor the Pittsburg Courier
"All American Award."
He Is a catcher on the Tlger'.s

baseball team and a guard on
the football team. Brown Is a

member of tlio Kappa Ali)lia Psl

Wrooklyn, N. Y. (I.p.) —By-
laws concerning nominations of
Polytechnic Institute students to

"Who's Wlio Among Students In

American Universities and Col-
leges" have been passed by the
Student Coimcil. To be eligible

(or nomination to "Who's Who,"
a nominee must have a cumula-
tive overage of at least the all-

men's average of his closs less

ten per cent. For the class of
'5!), the required average Is 2.25.

In addition the nominee must
have

;

Leadership and,' or responsi-
bility In offices he has held;

versatility. Indicated by breadth
and interest of activities; leader-
slilp ability and use of this

ability; exempliricatlon of the
highest standards of leadership;

Justification of responslblUtlos

of Job.s he has held; and diversi-

fied activities, and outstanding
leadership ability In these ac-
tivities. A candidate nuist also

show iiromlse of future u.seful-

ness In offices he has Just be-

gun to liold.

THlNKUSH
E/ig/is/t; SCANDAL MAGAZINE

Thinhllsh translation: ^V\\\i^ m;if<-

azine is put out. by a bunch ol'

troublishers. Their otiier monthly

offerings: a horror series {fcari-

odical), pin-up pictures {Leeriodi-

cal) and a fortune tellers' gazette

(seeriodical). Naturally, none car-

ries ads mentioning the honest

taste of tine tobacco. Who'd want

Lucky Strike mixing with thai

crowd? As for the scandal sheet,

it's a smcariodical which deserves

nothing but snublicily.

MAKE ^25
Start talking our language— we" v*- got

hundreds of checks just itching U) go!

We're paying $25 each for the ""i'hinkiiHh

words judged best! Thinklish ih eaay; it's

a new word from two words— like those on

this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,

Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. EncloHCname,

address, college and cla.s,s.

fng/.s/i CONVERSATION ENDER

Jhmkhih STOPiC

ENLARGED PICTURE

Thinklish: BLOATQGRAPH

English BIKINI BATHING SUIT

Engl.sh:
NEARSIGHTE D

BASKETBALL TEAM

Get the genuine article

Thinklish SQUINTET
MBEHiet Y/rEH. wesrijiooK jn, coll.'

TTTT^

English POLICE PUBLICITY

Get the honest taste

of a LUCKY STRIKE
Product of U^ J^/77imie<^n J^'t^cec^-CirOT.o^M^— Ju^v^Xf-

Thmkl/sh: COPAGANDA
^^ ^^^^^^^

ii our middle name
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Hcallli Assorialioii Holds Mock
UisasU'i- Drill al Savannah SlaU-

By Jacquelyn Walker

All available Savannah StaU-^
^^.^^^^^^.^ functioned as planned.

College .students and faculty ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^j^,^ ^^^^^^

participated '" =i mock disaster
^^ ,j,p,H.nce. according to the

dril], KponHorcd by the Savan-

nah Hospital Association, Febru-

ary 25.

The Health Education claHscH

under the direction of Mrs, Gad-

sen divided themselves Into the

foIlowlnK committees: Auto-

mobile Dlrectin(4 Committee:

Johnnie Williams, E. G. Miller.

and James Whatley; TaB(^ln«

Victims Committee: Cloves
Lemon, Mildred Thomas, and
Virginia Parish; Marl<lnK Cars

Committee: Maudestine Jones

and Mildred Oissr-ntanner, Re-

moval of Paint Committee:

Samuel Grant, Miles Oliver,

Henry Westly, Juliette West,

Willie M, Jackson, Annie B.

Moore and Lonnle M. Culver.

Tiiese cominlttees and tlie

Committee on College Health

S|MMisors (Vlovii^H

Hy Uo.'u-oe Camp
The Boar's Head Clul), at tlie

Kniillsh DejjarUnent, In associa-

tion with tiie Audlo-VlHual Aid

Center will jjrescnt a series of

four movies In Meldrlni Audi-

torium, March 2-1, April 7, 15,

and 2(1 beiiinnhiK at H o'clock

p.m. on each of these dates, ad-

mission free,

The following movies will bo

shown. Mareli 2-1, "Aiidroclcs and

the Mons," April 7, "Tiie Bcurlet

Letter." April If), "Ill^h Noon,"

and April 21. "Gidllvcr's Travels."

The Boar'H Ih'ad Club, under

the direction of Dr. N. V. Mc-
Cullouiih, h a elnb tliat was
or(j;anl/,i'd to create more Inter-

est In Kni'Jl.sh amon^ our stu-

dents, The offleers are, Alvln

Collins, President; Andrew Rus-

sell, Vivo President; Llrnestlne

Hill. Secretary; and James
Ncvels, CJo-ordlnator.

F«llowHhip Announced
((.iinlifiiif'f from I'tiKf I

J

secured from campus Fulbrlght

advisers or from the Institute of

International Education, 1 Eai-t

67th Street. New York 21, New
York. Final selection of awardees

will be made by the Canada
ff.Mn'^-tl In r)ttriv/fi

Tlir l*ri'iHro|»o

f( oiiliiiu<-<l horn I'll/:,- IN

members. The Unite Mine Work-
ers have lost over 1200 members
since 11)50, accordlni; to the

latest census.

As a result of the last re-

cession, move .lobs were wiped
out and only a fraction have
been replaced during the present

recovery.

In order to combat and curb

the Industrial union's losses,

craft union pilnclples have been
adopted Into I he Industrial

program.

Laramie, Wyo. (LP.)—The rule

passed last year by the Univer-

sity of Wyoming's Faculty Social

C m m 1 1 1 e prohibiting off-

campus "atmosphere" dances
has been amended, according to

an announcement by Dean of

Women E. laiella GalUver, con\-

mlttee chairman.
The new ruling states "atmos-

phere dances are to be cleared

by the social committees (both
student and faculty) two weeks
before the dance is to be held
and, whenever possible, they are

to be held In the chapter
houses." The social committees
and the Inter-fraternity Council

both feel this new ruling is much
better than the previous one
which stated that atmosphere
dances were to be held in

chapter houses, commented
Dean GalUver.

"The first ruling was also

rather ambiguous when it stated

that the dances had to have
special clearance by the social

committees. In the latest reso-

lution, the social committees
are defined—both student and
faculty." she stated. Upon re-

ceipt of the petitions from the
fraternities, Dean Galliver will

mail copies of the faculty and
student members of the commit-
tee for their approval or dis-

approval.

IVir, C. Vernon Clay. Hcid of the Chemistry Department, is

ihown prcsenline the Handbook of Physics and Chemistry to

Charles Frazier, Freshman. This hook was awarded to Frazier for

altaining^ the highest scholastic average in Freshman Chemistry.
This is an annual award sponsored by the Chemical Rubber
Company.

SEAC Tonrnanienl
f( nnliniir.l lr„m I'lif.;- .^

'.

Place Won Lost Pet.

1. Savannah State College 9 1 -900

2. Morris College 3 2 .600

3. Paine College 3 3 .500

4. Florida Normal College 1 2 .333

5. Claflin College 3 7 .300

6. Albany State College 1 4 .200

GET S/\TISFVINC3 FLAVOR.

No flat Tiltered-out"flavor!
No dry "smoked-out'taste I

See how
Poll Malls

famous length

of fine tobacco

travels and

gentles the smoke
—makes it mild —
but does not

filter out that

satislying flavor]

HERE'S WHY SMOKE \RAVELEd" THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

1>bu get Ml MoHfe ftmous length of O Fbll Malls famous length trovels J Trovels rr ovef. under around and

the finest tobaccos money can buy ^J ond gentles the smoke ngturaUy. O ttirtjugh ftill McHsfinetoboccos!

Outstanding ai^d they are Mild. 1
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